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The Class of 1969 dedicates this yearbook
to the memory of

ALAN J. COURTEMANCHE
whose sincere qualities of friendship,

leadership, and scholarship serve as an
inspiration to all. He will be sorely
missed by those who knew him

.

"There is no death! the stars go down
To rise upon some other shore

And bright in Heaven's jewelled crown,
They shine forevermore .

"

--John L. McCreery
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Queen Dianne and Court

Christmas Ball-1968





National Honor

Society

1st ROW: R. Hill, C. Parrott, A.
Busl, C. Donaj, Mr. R. Sirard, D.
DiLorenzo, M. Kondel, C. Hartlage

2nd ROW: D. Gancarz, D. Whitmore,
A. Bissaillon, B. Carson, F. Gaspardi,

S. Phelps

Tradescript

1st ROW: D. Dargie, A. Bishop, M.
Johnson, Mrs. A. Tassone, S. Forand

D. LePage, A. Busl, D. Briggs 2nd

ROW: D. Lefebvre, J. Thompson, A.
Green, Editor, K. Gould, L. Foisy,

W. Tinney



Glee Club
1st ROW: R. Palmer, A. Nichlen, J.
Wilk, M. Ponti, P. Louison, Mrs. I.

Isbell, Mr. C. Perry, T. Poplaski,
D. Zullo, D. Grant, D. Ziarnik, S.

Sturtcvant 2nd ROW: B. Maynard, C.
Rash, M. Touhey, C. Wilson, L.
Dragon, J. Poplaski, B. St. Hilaire,
S. Palmer, D. Flaherty, S. Amato
3rd ROW: D. Zaleski, P. Rowett, R.
Brooks, D. DeGray, S. LaBelle, V.
Ziter, R. Upton, D. Damon

Sportsmen 's

Club
1st ROW: K. Filion, C. Briggs, J.
Bolus, D. Frieri, Mr. J. Hartlage, W.
Bump, Pres., B. Young, A. Paquin
2nd ROW: D. Lesure, B. Kopala, R.
Crawford, J. Duquette, B. Dickinson,
A. Santelli, W. Levesque 3rd ROW:
B. Hartlage, D. Rhinemiller, R.
Witek, G. Lehman, W. Lapine, M.
Santelli, J. DeSanty 4th ROW: D.
Isherwood, G. Hanlon, R. Perry, E.
LaFountain, P. Racine, E. Swartzer

Cheerleaders
1st ROW: J. Poplaski, D. DiLorenzo
2nd ROW: T. Poplaski, B. Owczarski
C. Parrott, D. Flaherty, S. Palmer
Missing: C. LaPlante
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1968 Scoreboard 1969

Football

Pioneer Valley 37 McCann 26

McCann 32 Mount Everett

McCann 20 Fort Plain, N. Y. 20

Nantucket 21 McCann
American School for the Deaf 25 McCann 6

McCann 22 Blue Hills Regional
Wahconah JV's

8

McCann 8 6

Basketball

Mount Everett 69 McCann 51

Monument Mountain 73 McCann 44
Lenox 88 McCann 30
Lee 78 McCann 35
New Lebanon, N. Y. 50 McCann 47
McCann 59 Berlin, N. Y. 27

Westfield 56 McCann 47
Mount Everett 53 McCann 44
Monument Mountain 90 McCann 44
Lenox 61 McCann 37
Lee 90 McCann 37
New Lebanon, N. Y. 59 McCann 45
Berlin, N. Y. 90 McCann 67
Mount Everett 59 McCann 43
Monument Mountain 72 McCann 50
Lenox 66 McCann 39
Lee 96 McCann 37

Baseball

Mount Everett 9 McCann 6

McCann 7 New Lebanon, N. Y. 2

Berlin, N. Y. 4 McCann 3

Lenox 6 McCann
Monument Mountain 5 McCann 4

Lee 11 McCann 2

Mount Everett 12 McCann 6

New Lebanon, N. Y. 15 McCann 5

McCann 6 Berlin, N. Y. 1

Lenox 10 McCann 8

Monument Mountain 2 McCann 1

McCann 4 Lee 2

Mount Everett 18 McCann 2

Lenox 7 McCann 4

Monument Mountain 4 McCann 1

Lee 2 McCann
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Practical Nursing

?r J* a Pi T1

' >.KM
1st ROW: S. Koehler, J. Lemoine, Miss M. L. Palmer, Mrs. J. Kennedy,
Mr. A. Cooley, B. Daniels, J. Earl 2nd ROW: M. Canedy, B. Dean, F.

Upright, K. Nassif, S. Jones, N. Tisdale, N. Greenlaw, S. Knopp 3rd ROW:
R. Oliver, L. Wade, G. Alves, J. Michalski, A. Wood, J. Bard

Surgical Assistant

E. i, i< >j

Post-

Graduate

Programs

1st ROW: S. Gilman, Mrs. I. Isbell, C.
Rash 2nd ROW: C. Tanguay, C. Wilson,

R. Kelleher

Medical Assistant

1st ROW: C. Borey, S. Amato, K. Huot, Mrs. I.

Isbell, P. Louison, M. Simeone, M. Ponti 2nd
ROW: M. Touhey, L. Stevens, F. Loszynski, N.
Marsh. D. McLain

Dental Assistant

1st ROW: C. Boudreau, S. Hutlbut, Mrs. M. Moore,
D. Lapier, A. Paquette 2nd ROW: M. Raimer, D.
Shank, T. DiLego, C. Spencer, J. Suriner, J. Arm-
strong, I. Chalmers
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Class History

As naive freshmen, we eagerly entered a new way of life--HIGH SCHOOL! ! We tumbled into the gym bub-
bling over with anticipation and nervousness. After Mr, Westall greeted us, some big guy got up and started

laying down the rules. Little did we know that this "tower of strength" was our warden.
After formal greetings, pep talks and assignment to homerooms and shops, it was a MADHOUSE! ! We were

running all over the place, bewildered, confused, and lost. Seniors gave us wrong directions, lockers slammed,
pencils rolled down corridors, notebooks dropped, teachers yelled, combs, ties, sense of direction, and sanity

were lost. But it was fun! !

Things calmed down as we realized that this kind of life wasn't so great after all. The big guy still hung
around giving out orders and detentions. We thought that he was the coach- -he yelled loud enough! !

Near the middle of the year we got around to electing our class officers. Under the direction of our newly
appointed advisors Mrs. Hatton, Mr. Canedy and Mr. Brazeau, we elected Gary James for President; Herbert
Cummings, Vice-President; Diane DiLorenzo, Secretary; Gary Martin, Treasurer. Diane held the office of
secretary all through four years of high school.

One very memorable event was Field Day. It was the first time all year that we were allowed any time for

fun. We all had a good time shaving balloons on top of teachers' heads. It was fate and predestination for Mr.
Szewczyk.

June couldn't come fast enough. Our brains were overworked and needed a break. The last day was just as

bad as the first with everybody completely disorganized. Once again you could hear kids running all over the
school, lockers slamming, pencils rolling down the corridors, notebooks dropping, and above all else, teachers
yelling!

We entered school again, but this time a little more wary and hesitant, remembering our freshman year.
Our funds had dwindled away to almost nothing, so we had to raise money. Our advisors were skeptical and

doubtful at first, but finally agreed to let us throw a car wash at the Artery Arcade. Surprisingly enough, it was
a success! ! It was amazing to discover that we had made a profit on the whole deal after paying for the soap
and water we had used mostly on ourselves.

For the first time in the school's history, girls were allowed to enroll in the Tool and Machine Design depart-

ment. It was first established for all males and the instructor was totally unprepared for the shock of females to

come. A few minor adjustments and Mr. Keyes thought he was ready, but he didn't fully realize the trying years

to come.
Our class election brought two faces back on the scene. They were Gary James for President and Diane Di-

Lorenzo, Secretary. Joe Catrambone was elected Vice-President and Don LeFebvre, Treasurer.

In sports we were right on top. Our undefeated football team once again rose to glory.

It was back to the old grind again, but this time a little sooner than expected or wanted. By now we were
masters at the trade we had entered and settled down comfortably to the old way of life.

We were greeted with a flurry of bomb scares. The students didn't mind them, but the faculty and fire de-
partment didn't think there were so funny. We wonder why??

Five members of the Junior class were chosen to the National Honor Society. There were Larry Bragdon,

Bruce Carson, the late Alan Courtemanche, Frank Gaspardi, and Marcia LaFountain, now Mrs. Marcia Kondel.

Belonging to the elite, they were real proud wearing their Honor Society jackets, commonly called, "brownie

jackets. "

Elections welcomed a new class president, John Nault. Marcia Kondel was elected Vice-President. Diane

was once again our Secretary, and Debbie Zullo, Treasurer.

Class rings came in toward the end of the year. Everybody went around bragging that he had the best one of

all. Most of the boys had to give up theirs to steady girl friends, but not without breaking them in for a few

days, first.

You could taste the excitement in the air as June approached. Half of the Junior class spent over a month
decorating the gym for the forthcoming prom. We watched the seniors with interest, knowing that our time

would be coming, too. As the big night came around, we enviously listened to the seniors talking excitedly

about who was taking whom, the wild parties afterwards, and whom they wanted for queen. They were the

luckiest kids in the whole school! !

After the prom, we tore down the decorations and helped set up the gym for graduation night. The school

was quiet and restful after the seniors took their leave. The teachers all relaxed after the frenzied weeks of

preparing the upperclassmen for their graduation.

The summer slowly oozed by and it was back to the torture chamber again. We reluctantly returned, hoping

and praying for the year to go by as fast as it possibly could. And it has! ! ! Now we are the lofty seniors to whom
the rest of the school looks up to.

Backed by persuasive talkers, Mr. Cardillo gave in to them and let us have another Field Day. The last one

we had was when we were freshmen. It was off to a slow start, but after a while everyone wanted to participate

and the contests had to be held many times over. How can we forget the egg throwing contest with raw eggs? It

was so much fun that we regretted having to end it all and go home.
The most remarkable transformation was in Mr. Cardillo who lost at least 582 pounds during the summer.

Now he drifts through our classes unnoticed during his weekly inspections of the cells.

We held our elections for class officers at the end of the Junior year, but during the summer, Alan Courte-

manche, our elected President was tragically killed in a motorcycle accident. We now had to reelect a

President. Albert Griswold who was Vice-President moved up to take Alan's place. Frank Gaspardi took over as

Vice-President. Diane DiLorenzo kept her seat as Secretary, and Steve Phelps kept his as Treasurer.

This was a year of "firsts". A new report system was introduced. Instead of one every two months, students

received a report card at the end of the year with the final mark on it. Many students felt that this system was

not as beneficial as the old one. I guess that most of us still need our parents signature on the reverse side of

the report card or on our reverse side to give us motivation.

Mrs. Less took over Mrs. Hatton' s place as Senior class advisor when the latter retired.

The Trouble Shooting contest was another victory for McCann High School's Automotive department. Under

the direction of Mr. John T. White, we have won first place for two years in a row. This year's winning team
was Phillip Shallies and Dave Marchegiani. Congratulations! ! Just pass on your knowledge to next year's seniors

and we've got it made again.



Tension mounts as the time for our graduation comes. There are things to be done, places to go, banquets

and parties to attend. Soon it will be our turn to go out and face the world and show it the training and solid

background we have acquired from our patient and wise teachers.

I hope that next year's batch of seniors have as many fond memories of this school as this one has had. Good
Luck !

!

Marcia Kondel
Chris Donaj

Class Will

Al Baker leaves his fantastic football ability to Coach
Goss.

Anne Bishop leaves herself for posterity's sake.

Adrian Bissaillon leaves his speaking ability to Mrs.

Less.

Joe Bolus leaves his delicious homemade lunches to

the school cafeteria.

Leo Bourdon leaves his shoes, to be filled by his

brother, Joe.
Gerald Bowen leaves an ashtray for the Boys' Room.
Larry Bragdon leaves his way with women to Dave

Damon.
Charlie Briggs leaves his old-age check to Steve Cole.
Ricky Brooks leaves his unspoken thoughts to Mr.

Cardillo.

Bill Bump leaves his charm and personality to Marvin
Brown.

Dave Cardimino leaves the front of the Auto shop to

the next class lover.

Bruce Carson leaves his mild manners to Dennis
Frieri.

Dick Contois leaves his wild laughter to anyone who
wants it.

John Cook leaves his boots to Steve Cole.
Bill Cozzaglio leaves his handy man work to an

electric saw.

Jay Crowley leaves his bald head to Adrian Paquin.
Diane DiLorenzo leaves her petite figure to Debbie

Dargie.
Chris Donaj leaves her gorilla milk to Bruce Parker.
Louise Dragon leaves her hiding place in Food

Service to Carol LaPlante.
Don Duncan leaves his doughnut holes to Mr. Cantone.
Donna Flaherty leaves her hair styling tricks to Anne

Dupras.
Evalyn Frese leaves her Go-Go dancing outfit to

Yvonne Andrews.
Bob Gageant leaves a portion of his hair to Mr.

Szewcyzk.
Dave Gancarz leaves his scholarship to Bob Czubryt.
Pete Gancarz leaves his ability to sleep in class to

Vinnie Dadamo, if he needs it.

Frank Gaspardi leaves the corridors free for Tom
DiGennaro and Dale.

Tony Girgenti leaves a set of tools to the Machine
Shop.

Al Green leaves a hack saw to cut those cakes from
Food Service.

Skip Griswold leaves his studious manner to John
Hartwig.

Marty Harrington leaves his girlfriends to Paul
Baran.

Brian Hodgeman leaves his intelligence to John
Crockwell.

Wayne Howland leaves the hair over his eyes to

Mark Harford.
Gary James leaves his tap dancing shoes to Bill

Wronski

.

Bob Jones leaves his wild, roaming eye for women
to Paul Howcraft.

Marcia Kondel leaves Debbie Grant her place as

Senior Mrs.
Mike Kozlowski leaves a fan for the Boys' Room to

keep the smoke from the corridors.

Steve LaBelle his role as soloist in the Christmas
Assembly to Vic Ziter.

Harry Lavanway leaves all his quietness to Jeff

Polucci.
Wayne Lefave leaves his cool "rays" to the next

Class Sharpy.

Don Lefebvre leaves his hangovers to Mr. Goss.

Mike Levesque leaves his wolf outfit to the next

werewolf.
Dennis Lincoln leaves his freckles to any sunbather

who wants them.
Nancy Livsey leaves her burnt cookies to Darlene

Zianiik.

Bruce MacLean leaves his stool at the Three-Way to

Roger Rice.
Rusty Mahar leaves from his seat in detention.

Dave Marchegiani leaves his knowledge of cars to

next vear's Trouble-shooting contestants.
Gary Martin leaves his curly hair to Kim Cairns.

Dick Matte leaves his wide-awake eyes to George
Trombley.

John Nault leaves, finally, McCann School in triumph.
Al Nowak leaves all his knowledge of control valves

to Dave Lewis.
Ruth Palmer leaves, gladly.
Shirley Palmer leaves her wild habits to Karen

Comeau.
Carol Parrott leaves her class title to the next class

maniac.
Steve Phelps leaves the frustrating task of collecting

dues to next year's class treasurer.

Leon Politis leaves a bottle of Bud.
Jan Poplaski leaves 'Ayh Yuh" to the next class

clown.
Tami Poplaski leaves her haimet to Albina Nichlen.
Tim Randall leaves his tangy spaghetti sauce to Dave

Zaleski.

Jim Rose leaves his four-year detention free record
to Bill Lillie.

Jim Rotolo leaves his Scout to Mr. Goss.

Dave Rowett leaves his quietness to Fred Cole.
Pete Rowett leaves his teeth to Glen Hanlon.
Don Roy leaves his ability to to get caught smoking

to Art Santelli.

Phil Shallies leaves his shyness to Bob Hermon.
Mark Snyder leaves his Corvair to Paul Baran.
Sharon Sturtevant leaves her homemaking talents to

whoever needs them.
Earl Swartzer leaves his seat under the inspection

room table to Wayne Tinney.
Joe Tatro leaves his tricks of the trade to Dick Bona.
Mary Tattersall leaves her dishwashing chores to Mr.

Clean.
Jeff Thompson leaves his spine-tingling laugh to

Glenn Jandran.
Bob Upton leaves his double dribbles to Bruce Hart-

lage.

Dick Viens leaves his notebooks full of answers to

Art Varieur.
Brian Young leaves forty pounds to Cary Maroni to

be used for football.

Debbie Zullo leaves her coulottes and mini-skirts to
Miss Bellini.

Steve Zwiercan leaves his seat in Physics to John
Green.

by Carol Parrott



Class Prophecy

As I approached McCann School, nothing seemed changed. Steel girders stood outlined against the sky, and
piles of sand, brick, and other construction material were strewn about the ground, so that it seemed like only
yesterday that this same sight had greeted me each morning as I arrived at school. Fifteen years, however, had
passed, and now in the late spring of 1984, I, Carol Parrott, after having recently been named as America's
"Lady of the Year" had been invited back to McCann to address a student assembly on "Poise and Dignity. " As
I entered the school and passed the office of the Assistant Director, again things seemed like old times as I

heard a loud and angry voice coming from this office. Glancing in, lo and behold, I saw John Nault, who had
replaced Mr. Cardillo, bawling out a student for having his boutonniere in the wrong buttonhole. When John
finished, he greeted me and escorted me to the gymnasium where the student body was assembled. As I sat

and looked at the faces in front of me, I was carried back to my school days, and 1 began to wonder what had
happened to all my fellow classmates of the Class of '69. As an old classmate, the Rev. Brian Hodgeman,
McCann' s answer to the religious crisis, gave the invocation, I began to think about some of those whom I had
had news about. I remembered that some of the boys had entered government service, and that now Al Nowak
was the UN mediator in the Vietnam war, and that Steve Phelps was balancing the budget as Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States. I knew that Adrian Bissaillon had taken Congressman Conte's place as representa-
tive from this district, and that his picture had recently been on the cover of TIME magazine as the new
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

With my mind on magazine covers, I remembered having seen recently the monthly issue of the NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC with Shirley Palmer as the model on its cover. I remembered, too, that Tim Randall had been
featured in a recent issue of PLAYGIRL magazine as "Rabbit of the Month. " Bill Cozzaglio had also made his

mark in the magazine world by posing for pictures for MAD magazine.

I was shaken out of my reverie by the singing of the McCann Glee Club, and this made me think of Steve La-
Belle who was now packing them in at the Metropolitan Opera House, and of Frank Gaspardi who had recently

hit the big time with his recording of a Zulu tribal chant. I had read that Ricky Brooks was now the recording
technician for Simon & Garfunkel, and that Bill Bump was writing protest verses for this same group.

Glancing over the assembly, I noticed among the faculty some familiar faces. John Nault had already told me
that some of our classmates had returned to McCann as instructors. Dave Marchegiani and Phil Shallies as Auto
instructors had forced the Chrysler Corporation to cancel the Plymouth Troubleshooting Contest as no school was
now willing to compete against McCann. Jay Crowley was now the related teacher in the Automotive Depart-
ment. Noticing Gary Martin with the faculty, I realized that Mr. Keyes finally had an assistant in the Drafting

Department. John Cook had also returned to McCann as the fulltime fixer of the controlled readers in the

Reading Lab. Dick Viens, though not a member of the faculty, was connected with the school by his job as

vice-president of GE in charge of the Co-op students.

Following the Glee Club's selection, Mr. Westall introduced the Major of North Adams, Jim Rotolo, who was
to introduce me to the assembly. At the conclusion of my talk there was complete silence instead of the ap-
plause that I expected, but as I sat down, Joh informed me that, following in Mr. Cardillo' s footsteps, he had
outlawed applause as too noisy and disruptive.

Relaxing over coffee in the tearoom after the assembly, John and I discussed old times and exchanged news
about the class members. He told me that Skip Griswold was head football coach at Notre Dame and that Al
Baker had joined him there as head trainer for the team. He told me that Don Roy had broken the color barrier

and was playing for the Harlem Globetrotters. He also invited me to stay around for a few days and he would
take me to the Armory to see Rusty Mahar, world heavyweight boxing champion, fight Debbie Zullo Gaspardi,

U. S. women's boxing champion. Knowing that this would be something to see, and wondering what the out-

come would be, I readily accepted John's offer.

John filled me in on those class members who had gone into business for themselves. Gary James' potato chips

were now a national seller and two of his biggest local customers were Marty Harrington's Samich Shop and
Tony Girgenti who had introduced a new Potato Chip Pizza at his Pizza Palace. I remarked that at the assembly

I had noticed all of the students wearing multi-colored sunglasses, and John told me that they were "Cool Rays"

the new patented selectomactic sunglasses developed by Wayne Lafave to enable each wearer to select a color

to match his mood. He told me that Leo Bourdon had a successful business going- -building barrels for little ol'

wine makers, and that Al Green was a successful salesman of luv beads. Pete Gancarz was also a busy salesman,

selling the 24-hour sleeping pill recently invented by Dick Matte.

Finishing our coffee, John and I left the tea room and as we were strolling down the corridor I came face to

face with Donna Flaherty. Donna told me that she had just been appointed dietician at McCann, having closed

down her restaurant after hearing it referred to as the "Ulcer House. " We chatted and exchanged gossip about

the other guys and gals in Food Service when we were in sciiool. Ruthie Palmer, according to Donna, was still

trying to find out whether blonds do have more fun. Nancy Livsey had built up a successful business selling her

burnt cookies as dog biscuits. She also told me that Don Duncan had lately been fired from Dunkin Donuts for

losing the donut hole. She said that since I was in the area I should not miss seeing Evalyn Frese's topless GO-
Go act which was jamming them in at the Midway every night. In fact, it had been rumored, Donna said, that

Bob Jones had turned in his keys to all the Playboy Clubs in order to be at the Midway every night! Jan Poplaski,

she told me, had been happily married for the past fifteen years, and was employed part-time by the school
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to counsel girls on how to keep their marriages secret. Mary Tattcrsall also was working part-time at the school,

making those muffins that were such a hit with the teachers. Louise Dragon was another Food Service girl who
had been married these many years and was now living in South Carolina to be near the tobacco she used to roll

her own cigarettes. Donna told me that Tami Poplaski had not married as she was still carrying the torch for a

certain McCann alumnus, but that she supported herself by selling sun lamps. I asked Donna whatever had be-

come of Bob Upton, so she told me not to leave the school without first visiting the library to see the auto-

graphed copy of Bob's newest collection of poetry, "Up With Uptown. " Besides writing poetry, Bob also found

time to act as North Adams' first town crier.

Hating to leave Donna and all the gossip, I reluctantly returned to the teachers room where John Nault was
waiting for me. As I opened the door, loud laughter, sounding very familiar, greeted me. I realized that the

TV set was on and that the laughter was coming from the set, and sure enough, John informed me that that

familiar laugh was Dick Contois, who was now making laugh tapes for CBS. While John and I were reminiesing

about old times, the TV provided another surprise when I saw Sharon Sturtevant doing the commercial for

Betty Crocker's cake mixes.

I asked John what Joe Tatro and Earl Swartzer were doing now. He told me that Joe was still changing diapers,

and that Earl spent his time sleeping while his wife worked. He mentioned that he had seen Mark Snyder the

previous week and that Mark was still trying to pawn his Corvair. Diane DiLorenzo was now Mrs. Snyder and
took her house-wifely tasks very seriously!

John was surprised that I hadn't heard that McCann was the first school in the country to join the space program.
It seems that Chris Donaj went from designing bigger and better sewing machines to designing rockets. Dave
Rowett was now rocketing to the moon in the ship he designed, hoping that Bruce Carson's welding would with-
stand space travel. Bruce, it seems, had set himself up in the welding business with the money he had made as

a pro football player.

My attention was suddenly caught by the TV program that was on because I thought I saw another familiar face,

and sure enough, it was Harold Lavanway appearing as the farmer in "The Farmer's Daughter. " Noticing my
interest, John remarked that still another old classmate had likewise made good in TV—Mike Levesque was
appearing weekly as Dracula on the "Laugh-In" show.

Glancing out of the window, I noticed a cabin way up on the mountain slope to the west of the school. Re-
marking that I could not remember that being there when I was in school, John told me the story behind it.

Seems as though Wayne Howland had built this cabin and was living there as a hermit and had been ever since

Bob Gageant had joined AA. Bob had seen the light after he had been picked up for driving under the influence
by Charlie Briggs, the popular police chief in Adams.

Strolling down the hall after John had returned to his office, I passed the Auto shop and stopped to talk with
Dave and Phil. I asked them what had become of Don Lefebvre and they told me that Don had finally bought
the Showboat after keeping it running for so many years. Right at the moment, they said, he was trying to get

Bruce MacLean to leave his bartending job at the Three-Way to come to work for him. They told me that

Gerry Bowen was still trying to beat Smokey the bear out of a job, and that Joe Bolus had left a good job at the
Adams Super Markets to sell his homemade lunches at all the school bus stops. Mike Kozlowski, they said, had
just been elected Major of Readsboro. I asked them about Jim Rose and they told me that he was the thorn in

the McCann School Committee's side because of his ten-hour long speeches to them.

Returning to John's office we resumed our conversation. John told me that he had recently received a letter

from Steve Zwiercan the brain surgeon responsible for the world's first brain transplant, and that Steve had
mentioned that Pete Rowett, who has his dentist office near him, was still trying to persuade his patients with
dentures to use his new "Stickum Dentucreme". Steve had also mentioned in his letter that on a recent trip he
had made to Sing- Sing to pick up a suitable brain, he had seen Dave Gancarz who was still disconnecting
electric chairs at the prison.

As we were talking Jeff Thompson knocked and strolled into the office. Jeff, who had replaced Clark Kent on
the Daily Planet, filled me in on the rest of the class members. Anne Bishop, he said, was running a very
successful beauty salon for pedigree dogs. Larry Bragdon was using his sex appeal to advertise a nationally
known toothpaste, and Dennis Lincoln had volunteered his service for advertising a new freckle removing
cream. Jeff told us that Brian Young had invented and was selling a new milking machine to all the dairy
farmers in the area. Marcia Kondel, he said, was still working at Sprague's but was now the advertising
manager for the Sprague Log. He told us that Leon Politis was doing a thriving business with the kids selling

moonshine from his still on Notch Road.

We would have sat there and relived old times and talked about old friends all day if John hadn't mentioned
that he had an appointment with the city's truant officer. Jeff graciously offered me a ride back to town and so

we took our leave of McCann. As we were getting into his car the truant officer drove up, and Dave Cardimino
walked into the school. As we pulled away from the school, I looked back with regret and wondered what the
next fifteen years would bring.

by Carol Parrott
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English MR. JOHN BABULA Automotive— Related

Plant Maintenance- -Shop

fISS THERESA M. BELLINI MR. EDMOND M. BRAZEA U MR. DA VID I. BUCHMAN
Business- -Physical Education Metal Fabrication—Related Mathematics
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MR. ALAN GIGLIOTTI Director of Athletics MR. CHARLES E. GRA Y

Chemistry
PhySiCal Education-English

Technology_. shop
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MR. JOHN P. HARTLAGE |_
MR. JOHN W. HAMLIN Electricity- shop MR ROBERT B. HATTON

Electricity- -Shop

MRS. IRENE ISBELL

Medical— Surgical Assistant

Programs

Physics—Chemistry

MRS. ISABEL JENSEN
Librarian MR. HENRY J. KALISZ

History- -English

MRS. MARILYN R. LESS
English- -Department

Co-ordinator

MR. LEONARD W. KEYES
Tool & Machine Design

—

Related & Shop

MRS. MARIE MOORE
Dental Assistant Program



MR. WILLIAM ROBERTS MR. JAMES ROSSE MR. ROBERT SIRARD

Machine Technology—Related Plant Maintenance—Shop History- -English



MR. ARTHUR WILK
Automotive— Shop

MR. JOHN WHITE
Automotive-- Shop

MRS. JANE KENNEDY
Director of Practical Nursing Program

MR. ALAN COOLEY
Instructor

MISS MARY-LOUISE PALMER
Cafeteria Staff

Instructor
Office Staff

MR. PETER CANTONE
Food Service--Shop

MRS. GASPARDI; MRS. RUTH OSTRANDER,
Dietician; MRS. TROTTIER

SEATED: MRS. E. LEITCH, MRS. L. HORTON STAND-
ING: MRS. K. PRATT, Teachers' Aide, MRS. R.

WATERHOUSE, MRS. D. HAMLIN
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To The Class Of
1969

For the members of the Class of 1969 one might call this "An end of a

beginning, " the "beginning" being your twelve years of schooling. Now,

that "beginning" is at an end, but there must be a new "beginning, " for

in today's fast -moving society there can be no such thing as an ending

so far as education is concerned. No matter what you may do --go on to

further schooling, go to work, enter the armed forces --you cannot af-

ford to stop learning unless you feel you can be content in being the low

man on the totem pole. If, during your years at McCann, you have
learned how to learn, then you have taken a great forward stride toward
success. If you have learned to think critically, to analyze, and to base
decisions upon facts, then, too, you are headed in the right direction. I

hope we have helped you to do these things.

My sincere hope for all of you is that Graduation, 1969,

but is, truly, a beginning.
is not the end,

James R. Westall
Superintendent

-

Director
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F. Alan Baker Anne Bishop Adrian H. Bissaillon

"Ma Bake" Food Service

Likes to sleep in the morning
. . . loves to cook ... is trying

to corner the market on Food Ser-

vice equipment.

"Grannie" Beauty Culture

Crazy . . . always walking around
with a copy of the TRADESCRIPT
. . . madly in love with a 6'2"

blue-eyed blonde.

"Skip" Electronics

Likes motorcycles . . . carefree

. . . would like to become an
electronics technician . . . can
always be heard saying "Howdy. "

track but his girls are always first.

Leo W. Bourdon, Jr.

"Patrick" Plant Maintenance

Avid stock car fan . . . likes to

meet new people and faces . . .

a nice guy who hopes to be a

success in his trade and to settle

down to a happy life.
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Gerald E. Bowen, Jr. Lawrence J. Bragdon Charles L. Briggs, Jr.

'Bodean" Plant Maintenance Larry Food Servict 'Red Skin" Machine Technology

A good man from the northlands

. . . always fixing doors . . .

wild with a nail . . . likes bas-

ketball and weight-lifting.

Quiet but appealing . . . member
of the National Honor Society
... a witty and conscientious
guy-

Crazy about cars ... a really

good driver . . . likes all kinds

of skiing . . . always saying "I'll

get out of here someday! "

Richard A. Brooks

'Ricky' Electronics

Would like to model for PLAY-
GIRL ... a real man on the

drums . . . always found under
his English Ford ... a 'fabulous'

guy- William K. Bump

'Bumper" Electronics

Always seen wearing a smile . .

likes outdoor sports . . . founder
of the Sportsmen's Club . . .

wants to take a hunting trip to

Alaska someday.



David A. Cardimino
"Dave" Automotive

Wild man behind a steering wheel

. . . the "Peck's bad boy" of the

school . . . always seen walking

with Nan.

Richard J. Contois

"Dick" Plant Maintenance

A guy with a wild laugh . . .

likes to make the best of Saturday
nights . . . easy going . . .

"That's life" best describes his

attitude toward things.

William F. Cozzaglio, Jr.

"Bill" Plant Maintenance

Digs California and weightlifting

. . . shy but has sexy eyes . . .

believes in going after whatever
he wants.

Bruce W. Carson
"Goose" Metal Fabrication

Co-captairi of the '68 football

team . . . has his own way with
the girls . . . National Honor So-

ciety member ... an all-around,

likable, successful guy.

John C. Cook

"J.C." Machine Technology

A man on the prowl . . . likes to

work on cars . . . takes things as

they come . . . would like to be

a tool diemaker.



Jay F. Crowley

"Jay" Automotive

Good in his chosen trade ... in

C the Co-operative Program . . .

,
looks quiet but this is deceiving
. . . "Quack-quack! "

k \ (

Christine I. Donaj

"Chris" Tool & Machine
Design

Class flirt . . . one of the friend-

liest gals in the school ... a

smile and blush for all . . .de-
scribes herself as indescribable.

Donald W. Duncan, Jr.

"Dunk" Food Service

Known as "Supercook" around the

shop . . . carefree . . . can bake
like no one else . . . great guy
with many friends.

Diana M. Dilorenzo
"Shrimp" Beauty Culture

Queen of the Christmas Ball . . .

talkative . . . active in school

affairs . • loves new cheering

plans ... is always seen with

Mark.

Louise A. Dragon

"Hoss" Food Service

Knows 101 ways to be on Mr.
Cantone's side of the work area
when she shouldn't be there . . .

can be found at the "Three-way"
most of the time ... a jolly girl.



Donna Flaherty

till
Evalynn M. Frese Robert H. Gageant

'Pinocchio' Food Service "Evie' Food Service "Bob"

Mainstay of the tea room on
public days . . . happy-go-lucky
. . • likes to tease the boys . . .

hopes to own her own restaurant
someday.

A neat likable girl . . . wants to

work on a snack counter . . .

known as the queen of the wild

dances.

Electricity

Likes to hunt and work on cars

. . . wants to be a success in the

electrical trades ... a quiet but

cool fellow.

David Gancarz

"Dee" Electricity

A dependable student and friend
. . . mainstay of the Student
Council . . . will be a good
electrician and sees marriage in

the future.

Frederick P. Gancarz, Jr.

Teto' Plant Maintenance

A good man with a hammer . . .

also a car fiend . . . likes to ski-

doo ... a great guy to know.
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Plant Maintenance

Wants to make a career in the Air

Force . . . likes to hunt and play

golf ... a daydreamer.

Alan H. Green

'Greenie' Automotive

A witty and friendly fellow . . .

feels he's accomplished a lot just

by getting through school . . .

feels that variety is the spice of

life.

Albert A. Griswold

"Skip" Tool L Machine Design

Always seen with a smile on his

face . . . President of the Senior

class . . . permission to drive to

school ... a dependable guy
who has contributed a lot to the

school.

^^^^^

Martin G. Harrington

"Harry" Machine Technology

Lists detention as one of his ac-

tivities . . . likes hunting . . .

describes himself as troublesome

. . . wants to be a good
machinist.
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Brian J. Hodgeman

'Hodgie-moto' Electricity "Wayne 1

Wants to be a minister or an IBM
computor operator . . . includes
;irl-watching as one of his hobbies

. . everything is always "all

ight.
"

Quiet and shy . . . known as the

mouse that roars . . . wants to be

a successful electrician.

Robert E. Jones Marcia A. Kondel

'Bob' Automotive

Long-time Co-op student . . .

loves girls and especially those

from Beauty Culture . . . likes

skiing ... a really friendly guy.

"Vegetable" Tool & Machine
Design

A very active student . . . lots of

school spirit . . . found marriage

to be the thing in her senior year

. . . wants to be the mother of

two children or more --or more--
or more.
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Michael C. Kozlowski Stephen A. Labelle

"Koko" Plant Maintenance

Quiet . . . likes golf and football

. . . plans to go into the service.

'Steve' Food Service

"I didn't do it, Mrs. O. "
. . .

class flirt . . . soloist with the

Glee Club . . . owner someday
of his own Playboy Club!

Harold B. Lavanway

'Harry' Plant Maintenance

Quiet, but oh so charming with
the girls . . . likes baseball . .

his goal in life is to have a good
job, a nice home, and a big
family.

Wayne G. Lefave

"Butch" Electricity

Veteran . . . crazy about water
skiing . . . would like to be a

social worker and help others.

Donald A. Lefebvre

'Dush" Automotive

Class clown . . . loves to buy
cars . . . knows how to express

himself in a manner all his own
. . . would like to return here

someday as an instructor in the

Automotive Department.
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Michael P. Levesque

"Wolfy" Food Service

Nice personality . . . likes girls

and enjoys the Food Service

course . . . wants to manage a

restaurant.

Bruce A. MacLean

"Little Mac" Plant Maintenance

Stubborn and quiet . . . likes de-
tention . . . always working on
cars . . . New York state.

Dennis W. Lincoln

"Abe" Plant Maintenance

Friendly . . . likes painting and
hunting . . . wants to graduate
and go into the service.

Clifford E. Mahar

"Rusty" Plant Maintenance

Class artist . . . always wander-
ing the halls . . . Jan . . .

muscular.

Nancy L. Livsey

"Nan" Food Service

Quiet . . . has eyes only for Dave
. . . "I'm gonna get killed!" . . .

eventually wants to be a hair-

dresser.
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"Gin

Great guy to work with . . .

knows what he's doing on cars

. . . wants to build his own rac

ing car someday . . . friendly.

Tall, dark, and handsome de-
scribes Marty ... a real swinger
with a girl and a gun . . . claims
he's beyond help, but that's

doubtful . . . Adams Super
Market

Likes to be chairman of all com
mittees . . . stubbo
worker . . . likes airplanes

"Matter

Richard Matte

Electricity

Loves to water ski . . . hobbies
include ladder-sleeping ... a

good guy with many friends.

Allan Nowak

Automotive

Hails from Wisconsin . . . new
man at McCann . . . gentleman.
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Ruth E. Palmer

"Ruthie" Food Service

Small blond with an explosive

personality . . . kitten with a

whip ... a ready smile.

Carol A. Parrott

"Bird" Food Service

Artist with originality . . . pep
plus . . . smart and interesting

. . . much initiative.

"Steve" Electronics

Bothered by nothing . . . own TV
repairing business . . . likes

gymnastics . . . quiet but

friendly.

Shirley Palmer

"Shirttail" Food Service

Wants to be a model . . . loves
all boys . . . hates chemistry
. . . volatile personality.
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Janis I. Poplaski

"Jan" Food Service

Known as the walking riot . . .

practical joker . . . can often be

seen at the "Flies" . . . wants to

get married.

/

i
/ MA

Timothy E. Randall

'Peanuts" Food Ser

Wine, women and song . . .

happy-go-lucky . . . wants to re-

main a bachelor . . . doesn't
like school on Friday.

Tami F. Poplaski

"Tama" Food Service

Nutty . . . full of fun . . . per-

"Rosebud"

Likes to work on cars . . . wants
to be a good electrician . . . de

scribes himself as cra2y.
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Sharon L. Sturtevant

"Shar" Beauty Culture

Known as that little old home-
maker . . . very quiet . . .

swimming . . . likes guys.

Joseph H. Tatro

"Skerbby" Machine Technology

Supporting a wife keeps him busy
. . . likes to hunt and fish . . .

always tired . . . wants to be a

successful machinist.
Mary Tattersall

"Mary" Food Servic

Quiet . . . always smiling . . .

likes to bowl . . . wants to con-
tinue in Food Service work.

Earl L. Swartzer

"Squirrel" Machine Technology

Hails from Adams - . . tall and
blond ... a hit with the girls

. . . friendly fellow.

Jeffrey A. Thompson

'Shafyffler' Electronics

Quiet guy with a wide smile . .

likes track and field sports . . .

amateur writer and photographer.



Robert J. Upton

"Uptown" Food Service

Star Basketball player . . . likes

to keep scores . . . loves girls

. . . budding poet.

Deborah G. Zullo

'Dub' Food Service

Never seen without Frank . . .

loves clothes and good restaurants

. . . wants to be an airline host-
ess.

Brian T. Young

"Scotchman"
Machine Technology

Wants to be a gunsmith . . .

likes to watch the girls go by
. . . football . . . nice guy.

Richard A. Viens

'Vines" Electricity

"There's a pickle on your head! "

. . . nice personality . . . wants

to be a licensed electrician.

Stephen W. Zwiercan

"Squirrel" Machine Technology

Quiet and nice . . . likes bas-
ketball ... is looking to the

future impatiently.
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-Class Titles-

Class Clowns
Ricky Brooks Jan Poplaski

Best Dressed
Adrian Bissaillon Debbie Zullo

Class Devils

Don Roy Carol Parrott

Class Lovers
Dave Cardimino Nancy Livsey

Most Helpful

Frank Gaspardi Marcia Kondel
Most Athletic

Skip Griswold Louise Dragon
Shyest

Phil Shallies Mary Tattersa
Class Protestors

John Nault Anne Bishop
Most Popular

Steve Phelps Chris Donaj
Most Likely to Succeed

Wayne Lefave Sharon Sturtevant





Class Night

Awards-1968
Valedictorian

Salutatorian . .

Faculty Association Scholarship Awards
David Gancarz
Carol Parrott

Christine Donaj
Adrian Bissaillon

Lawrence Bragdon
Bruce Carson
John Cook
Frank Gaspardi
Harold Lavanway
Richard Matte
Phillip Shallies

Peebles Jewelry Shop
Scholarship Award
Lawrence Bragdon

Citizenship Awards
Brian Young
Sharon Sturtevant

Alexander C. W.
McNichol Jr .

,

Sportsmanship
Award
Bruce Carson

DAR Good Citizenship

Award
Christine Donaj

. David Gancarz
Lawrence Bragdon

Adams Super Markets, Inc.

Scholarship Awards
Lawrence Bragdon
Wayne Lefave

Clarksburg P.T.G. Award
John Cook
Bruce Carson

Readers Digest Valedictorian Award
David Gancarz

Friend Awards
Albert Griswold
Brian Young

North Adams Police Association
Scholarship Award

Wayne Lefave

North Adams Business &t

Professional Women's Club Award
Christine Donaj

Student Government Certificate
Frank Gaspardi
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TO THE CLASS OF 1969

Alma Mater

To thee our Alma Mater

Our praises bring,

In Loyalty United

Shall our voices ring.

Years shall roll slowly on,

We shall spread across the land,

But in our hearts we'll cherish

Mem'ries of McCann.

Guarded by stately mountains

Steadfast you stand;

Lighting our paths with knowledge

For the lives we've planned.

Strength to fight for the right

Eager hearts and skillful hands

Carry us ever onward

Hail to thee, McCann.
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JAMES HUNTER

SERVING THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY

SINCE 1847

JAMES HUNTER MACHINE COMPANY DIVISION

CROMPTON & KNOWLES CORPORATION
NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

Compliments of

ED CULLEN

79 Perkins Street

Springfield, Mass. 01 1
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Compliments of

OUR

52 "o

YEAR

OF
SERVICE

BETTER LIVING FOR LESS IN THE BERKSHIRES
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CONGRATULATIONS

To The Class of 1969

from

GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY

A GOOD PLACE TO WORK

After High School

GENERAL mm ELECTRIC

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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DARL-BOB
BEAUTY SALON Compliments of

OLD STONE MILL

CORPORATION

The Latest in Hairstyles

The Newest in Techniques

PHONE: MO 3-6448

or 743-0822

Mary Ziarnik, Prop.

BOB'S COLONIAL SUNOCO
103 Main Street

Rm. 301—3rd floor—Dowlin Block Your Panther, Artie Cat

North Adams, Mass. Snomobi le Dealer

The Finest in Beauty Care State Road Williamstown

iui iritr u 1 be 1 1 111 1 1 iu r 1 no vwiiiui 1

Compliments of

Compliments of
PHELPS-DODGE

GOLDEN EAGLE GIFT SHOP ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

Compliments of
Compliments of

A FRIEND FOUR ACRES
MOTEL & RESTAURANT
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Sponsors

DeFalco Insurance Agency Arnold Print Works, Inc.

Warren Kay Vantine Studios, Inc. Minerals Pigments & Metals Division

Charles Pfizer & Co., Inc.

Patrons

Quinn's Wallpaper & Paint, Inc.

Connors Bros. Moving & Storage

Berkshire Screw Machine Products, Inc.

Berkshire Frosted Foods, Inc.

Jack Mulcare Motor Supply, Inc.

Lev's Hardware

Adams Laundry & Drycleaning Co., Inc.

Crippen, Coakley & Dolan

Bowe Oil Co.

Modern Dairy, Inc.

Wohrles, Inc.

M. Ferris & Son Wholesale Produce

Bernard Beauty Supplies Company

The Berkshire Gas Company

Gagliardi's, Inc.

Insurance Agency, Inc

.

Friends

McKinley Square Pharmacy
A. C. Simmons, Inc.

Val's Variety
Reeves & Stodja Agency
Leon's Jewelers
The Savoy General Store

The Hardware Shop
Studio One
Thompson, Linscott Agency
Shea's

Idyll Gift Shop
Rancatti's Garage
Central Radio C Electric Store

Williamstown Weavers, Inc.

Greylock Machine & Tool Designing Co.
McConnell's Wayside Furniture
LoPresto's Shoe Store

M. Schwartz Furniture Store

The Burger Chef
Janet's Rendezvous Salon
Orchid Beauty Salon
Glamor Beauty Salon
Terry's Beauty Salon
Erna's Beauty Salon

Jo-El's Beauty Salon
Bernat's Shoe Shop
Standard Furniture Co.
O. E. Booth, Jeweler
Joe Dean's Esso Servicenter

Dick's Variety Store

Paradis Electric Shop
Central Auto, Inc.

Armstrong's Texaco Station

Crystal Creamery, Inc.

Albert's Hardware
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McCann School Library

1. All pupils In the school are entitled to use the library

and to borrow books.

2. Relerence books, such as encyclopedias and dic-
tionaries, are to be used only in the library.

3. Reserved books may be borrowed for one period, or
at the close of school, and should be returned before the
first class the following school day.

4. All other books may be retained for two weeks.
5. A fine is charged for each day a book is kept over-

time.

6. Injury to books beyond reasonable wear and all
losses shall be paid for.

7. No books may be taken from the library without
being charged.








